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PETITION TO ENFORCE 
INVESTIGATIVE SUBPOENA AND 
INVESTIGATIVE INTERROGATORIES 

20 

21 

22 

Respondent. (GOV. CODE,§§ 11180 et seq.) 

23 1. In 2018, California Attorney General Xavier Becerra launched an investigation into the 

24 bu siness practices of Facebook Inc., following widespread reports that Facebook allowe d third 

25 paiiie s to harve st Facebook users' private inform ation. What initially began as an inquiry into the 

26 Camb ridge Analytica scan dal expanded over time to become an invest igation into whether 

27 Facebook ha s violat ed California law by, among other things, deceiving users and ignoring its 

28 own polici es in allowing third parties broad access to user data. 
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1 2. Early in the investigation, the Attorney General used his pre-litigation inve stigato ry 

2 powers granted by section 11180 et seq. of the Government Code to issue an investigati ve 

3 subpoena requiring Facebook to produce documents relating to the Cambridge Analytica matter. 

4 A year passed before Facebook completed its drawn -out response to the subpoena, during which 

5 time the Attorney General also issued a first set of investigative intenogatories. 

6 3. On June 17, 2019, the Attorney Genera l served a second set ofinte1Togatories and a 

7 further subpoena to delve deeper into matters disclosed in Facebook's initial response s and later 

8 news reports concerning other claims of wrongdoing by Facebook over users' privacy . 

9 Facebook's responses to this second subpoena and set of intenogatories is patently deficient. 

10 Despite repeated entreaties , Facebook has provided no answers for nineteen intenogatories and 

11 produced no new documents in response to six document requests. Facebook has also who lly 

12 refu sed to search communications invo lving senior executives for respons ive materials. Thus, 

13 Facebook is not just continuing to drag its feet in response to the Attorney Genera l 's 

14 inve stigation, it is failing to comply with lawfu lly issued subpoenas and interro gatories. 

15 4. According ly, the People of the State of California, acting throug h Attorney Genera l 

16 Xavier Becena, petition this Comt pursuan t to section 11188 of the Govenunent Code to enforce 

17 comp liance with the Attorney Genera l 's invest igative subpoena and intenogatories . This 

18 investigation involves se1ious allegations of unlawful business pract ices by one of the richest 

19 companies in the world, prompting inqu ilies by Congress , European and U.S. regu lators at the 

20 state and federa l level. Indeed, the Federa l Trade Commission recently announced a $5 billion 

21 settlement after the company viola ted an existing consent decree . Facebook's delays and refusals 

22 to comply with the Attorney General's int enogat ories and subpoena should not thwa1t this 

23 impo1tant and independent investigation into whether the company vio lated its users' privacy and 

24 California law. 

25 THE PARTIES 

26 5. Petitioner Xavier BeceITa is the Attorney General of the State of California. He brings 

27 this action solely in his official capacity on behalf of the People of the State of California. As the 

28 chief law officer of the State of Californi a, the Attorney General is re sponsible for enforcing the 
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1 state's consumer protection laws, among others. In order to carry out these duties effectively, 

2 California law gives the Attorney General broad investigative powers. Specifically, Government 

3 Code sections 11180 et seq. grant the Attorney General, as head of the Department of Justice, the 

4 authority to issue subpoenas and promulgate intenogatories. The Attorney Genera l may use these 

5 powers for various reasons, including assisting him in considering possible prosecutorial actions , 

6 proposing legislation, and fonnu lating enforcement policies with other agencies. These 

7 investigative powers are not dependent on the initiation of a civil lawsuit or an administrative 

8 proceeding. If a paity disobeys a subpoena, the Attorney General may petition the Superior Court 

9 for enforcement. 

10 6. Facebook needs no introduction. The Silicon Valley-based social media giant , which 

11 has grown to include the Facebook, WhatsApp, and Instagram platfom1s , is the fifth large st 

12 company in the Uni ted States by market capitalization, sixth most profitable , and boasts nearly 

13 40 ,000 employees. Most adults with internet access use Facebook, many of them to share the 

14 intimate details of their lives with friends and family. Facebook gathers and maintains personal 

15 infonnation of billions of users throughout the world and million s in Califo rnia. This data 

16 gathering occurs both on Facebook's own platforms and through widespread survei llance that 

17 Facebook conducts on other websites and online activ ities. The company then moneti zes the data 

18 through the provision of highly targeted advertisements to customized audiences on Facebook 's 

19 produ cts, making the company billions in revenue. 

20 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

21 7. Jurisdic tion and venue are proper in the Superior Court of the State of California in the 

22 City and County of San Fran cisco und er Government Code section 11186. The Attorney General 

23 primarily conducts the invest igation into Facebook in the City and Count y of San Francisco, with 

24 some work perfonn ed in other pait s of the State. 

25 BACKGROUND 

THE FACEBOOK PLATFORM 26 I. 

27 8. Among other endeavors, Facebook operates a social media p latform that allows 

28 individuals and organizations to create personali zed online profi le pages about themse lves, filled 
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1 with biographical detail s, photos, and a scrollable record of clu-onological "posts" about the user. 

2 Facebook also lets users connect with other users as "Friends ," and as rele vant l1ere, purports to 

3 allow u sers to restrict access to their infonnation using various privacy settings. 

4 9. In 2007, Facebook launched a developer porta l that let third-party software developers 

5 create applications that interacted with Facebook users. These "Facebook apps," like apps on a 

6 mobi le phone, were sma ll program s that operated on Facebook' s webs ite or mobile app . 

7 Facebook apps included popular games or quizzes that allowed a user to post serious or humorou s 

8 results, such as what fictional characte r a user's personality resembles. To make them 

9 personalized, Facebook granted apps the ability to access data about user s from Facebook's 

1 0 database. For example, a horoscope app might captu re a user's birthdate to provide the 

11 horoscope. Facebook made millions of apps available to users, open ing the door for millions of 

12 apps to collect user data. 

13 10. Facebook also allowed apps to access non-public data-infonnation that users thought 

14 they had restricted - about both themselves and their Friends. Some app providers , appear to 

15 have exploite d this access to collect other user data, bu ild profiles on users, and sell those to thi rd 

16 parties . Thi s includes apps affiliated with Cambridge Analyt ica, which obtained data on 87 

17 million Ame ricans that was alleged ly used to conduct elect ion-related disinfonnat ion campaign s. 

18 Quest ions have arisen as to what Facebook knew about this conduct, why it failed to prevent app 

19 providers from misusing user data, and whether this behavior violated California law. 

20 11. In additi on, Facebook told users that the compa ny had safeguards in place to pro tect 

21 their data, and it offered controls that purported to allow users to decide whet her and how their 

22 data was shared . However, the Cambridge Ana lytica scandal, combined with repmis that 

23 Facebook allowed its business partners to access user data, even whe n tho se users had opted out 

24 of such sharing, suggests that Facebook may not have honored its obligations to its users, or 

25 complied with California's privacy or consum er protection laws . 

26 II. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S INVESTIGATION 

27 12. California law grants the Attorney General the authmity to investigate reports of 

28 unlawful , unfair, deceptive , or otherwise improper busine ss practices, including 
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1 misrepresenta tions to consumers, failures to make adequate disclosures in connection with 

2 per sona l information and online serv ices , and violations of individuals ' privacy. Using this 

3 authority , the Attorney General initiated an invest igation and continues to investigate Fac ebook 's 

4 compliance with California's privacy and consumer protection law s, including but not limite d to 

5 the allegati ons set forth above . 

6 13. On June 4, 2018 , the Attorney General , acting throug h officers of the Department of 

7 Justice to whom he had delegated investigative authority under section 11182 of the Govenm1ent 

8 Code, served Facebook with a subpoena for docum ents based on the allegations invo lving 

9 Facebook and Camb1idge Analytica. Facebook accepted service of the subpoe na and 

10 acknowledged its receipt. Facebook made its last production of documents in re sponse to this 

11 first subpo ena on April 17, 20 19, but the compan y wrote that it planned to make additional 

12 product ions "on a rolling ba sis." On June 5, 2019 , a year and a day after the subpoena issued , 

13 Facebook finally admi tted that it had actually completed its production of documents. 

14 14. On June 17, 2019 , the Attorne y General, acting through officer s of the Dep artme nt of 

15 Justice exerci sing delegated authmity, properly served Facebook with a seco nd set of 

16 investigative interrogatories and a second inves tigati ve subpoena , requesting additional 

17 infonnation and document s. Copies of the investig ative interrogatories and subp oena are attached 

18 as Exhib it A and B and are incorporated into this petit ion. Facebook was subpoenaed and 

19 requir ed to answer interrogatories in the manner prescribed in section 11180 et seq . of the 

20 Government Code. The interrogatories and the subpoena, resp ectively , pro vided notice of the 

21 time and pla ce for answe1ing the inten ogatories and for production of the pape rs. (Go v. Code ,§ 

22 11187, subd. (b)(l).) By agreement , Facebook's attorney s accept ed service of the inteITogatorie s 

23 and subpoena. 

24 15. The Attorney General' s interrogatories and subpoena were regularly issue d, and they 

25 rel ate to the Attorney General 's ongoi ng inves tigation into Fac ebo ok's complian ce with consumer 

26 prot ectio n and privacy laws. The invest igatory interro gatmies seek the follow ing relevant 

27 information: 

28 • Th e number of California use rs and rates at whi ch they activated privacy sett ings to 
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1 prevent apps from accessing data ; 

2 • The effects of the var ious privacy setting s on third pmiies' access to data, including which 

3 apps Facebook granted access to user data despite users restricting access to their 

4 infom1ation; 

5 • Infonnation about Facebook's enforcement of its policies against developers; 

6 • An explanation of the technica l workings ofFacebook's software that allowed various 

7 entities to access user data. 

8 The Attorney General's subpoen a seeks the follow ing materials : 

9 • Communicati ons among executives regarding: 1) any consideration of the need to audit 

10 developer s' access to user data; 2) third pmiies granted expanded access to user data; 3) 

11 the relationship between ad spending and access to data; 4) significant p1ivacy -relat ed 

12 n ews stories; and 5) the introduction of new privacy features. 

13 • Documentation regarding the changes to and user testing of Facebook's privacy settings; 

14 • Communi cations regarding a user's likely response to privacy settings; 

15 • Documents regarding Facebook's privacy program, which was mandated by the Federa l 

16 Trade Co1m11ission in 20 12 pursuant to a consent decree , yet failed to prevent the 

17 Cambridge Analyt ica scandal. 

18 III. F ACEBO OK HAS FAILED TO ADEQUATELY AND SUBSTANTIVELY RESPOND. 

19 16. Facebook bro adly refu ses to answer the interro gatori es or comply with the subpoena 

20 as required . Facebook will not provide a direct answer to 19 out of 27 interrogatories (Nos . 26-

21 37, 40-42, & 47-50) and has only provided a partial response to 6 (Nos. 24 , 25, 43, 44, 45, & 46). 

22 Facebook has produced no new documents for six docum ent requests (Nos. 19-21 & 26-28), and 

23 appears to have conducted an insufficient search for request no. 25. 

24 17. Facebook has also refused to conduct a comp lete search for responsive documents . 

25 Facebook has, for example, refused to search for communications among senior executives 

26 regarding tem1inating developers' access to user data, various p1ivacy-related news st01ies, and 

27 Facebook ' s public responses. On info1mation and belief, Facebook has not searched the emails 

28 of the company's Chi ef Executive and Chief Operating Officers for documents responsive to the 
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subpoena. 

18. This lack of cooperation, particularly with respect to c01mnunications among senior 

executives, is not uniqu e to the Attorney General ' s investigation. A member of the Federal Trade 

Commission recently wrote to express serious concerns over Facebook's candor with federa l 

regulators: 

Based on the material presented to me, I was very concerned about Facebook's 
cooperation and candor in its dealings with the Commission and its staff. In my view, 
there were multiple inconsistencies and deficiencies in Facebook's respon ses to 
questions. I questioned whether the company's document productions were truly 
complete. I believe that Facebook strugg led to answer many reque sts for data, and I 
ascertained that the company was resistant to providing documents from 
Zuckerberg's files. 

(Dissenting Statement of Co1mnissioner Rohit Chopra, In re Facebook, Inc., Federa l Trade 

Commission File No. 1823109, July 24, 2019, at page 6.) 

Ill 
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1 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

2 Pur suant to Government Code sections 11186-11188, the Attorney Genera l pray s that this 

3 Court: 

4 1. Issue an order directing Responde nt to appear before this Court and to show cause 

5 why it has refuse d to com ply with the Subpoena and Inten-ogato1ies, and, upon Respondent's 

6 failure to show cause; 

7 2. Enter an order directing Re spondent to provide full respon ses to Inten-ogato1ies Nos . 

8 26 - 37, 40 - 42, and 47-50; comp lete its response to Inte1TOgatories Nos . 24, 25 , 43, 44, 45, & 

9 46; and produce documents for Requests for Production Nos. 19-21 and 25-28; and 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

3. All other relief to which the people are legally entitled. 

Dated: Nove mber 6, 20 19 

22 SF2018400570/14237593.docx 
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EXHIBIT A 



1 XAVIER BECERRA (SBN 118517) 
Attorney General of California 

2 NICKLAS A. AKERS (SBN 211222) 
Senior Assistant Attorney Genera l 

3 STACEY D. SCHESSER (SBN 245735) 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

4 LISA B. KIM (SBN 229369) 
SUSAN SAYLOR (SBN 154592) 

5 MICAH C.E. OSGOOD (SBN 255239) 
MANEESH SHARMA (SBN 280084) . 

6 Deputy Attorneys General 
300 South Spring Street, Suite 1702 

7 Los Angeles, CA 90013 
Telephone: (213) 269 -6369 

8 lisa.kim@doj.ca.gov 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

OFF ICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

14 In the Matter of the Investigation of: 

15 . FACEBOOK, INC. 

16 

17 

1.8 

19 

20 

INVESTIGATIVE SUBPOENA FOR 
DOCUMENTS [SET TWO ] 

GOV. CODE§ 11180, ET SEQ. 

2 1 NOTICE to Benjamin A. Powe ll, Esq.: You are hereby served on behalf of Face book, Inc. 

22 pursuant to your agreement to accept service on your client's behalf. 

23 

24. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 Pursuant to the powers conferred by Article 2 of Chapter 2 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the 

2 Government Code of California (Cal. Gov. Code, § 11180 et seq.) on the Attorney General, as 

3 head of the California Department of Justice, which powers and authority to conduct the above 

4 entitled investigation have been delegated to the undersigned; an officer of that Department , 

5 FACEBOOK, INC. 

6 (hereinafter "F ACEBOOK") IS HEREBY COMMANDED to produce the documents, books, 

7 records, papers and other items (collectively "Items") described in Attachment A to this 

8 Investigative Subpoena which are in FACEBOOK 's custody, possession or control, or the 

9 custody, possession or control ofFACEBOOK's subsidiaries, affiliates, parents, predec essors, 

10 successors, employees, partners, officers, agents or representatives, whether or not the present 

11 location of any of the Items designated is in California, at the California Department of Justice, 

12 Office of the Attorney General, 1300 " I'.' Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2919, ATTN: Deputy 

13 Attorney General Lisa B. Kim, within thirty days of service hereof. 

14 INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE 

15 1. If F ACEBOOK claims that an item or a portion of an item is privileged and 

16 F ACEBOOK withholds it from production for that reason, F ACEBOOK must create and submit a 

17 privilege log which lists: (1) the authors and their capacities; (2) the recipients (including cc' s 

18 and bee's) and their capacities ; (3) other individual s with access to the document and their 

19 capacities; ( 4) the type of document; (5) the subject matter of the document; (6) the purpose(s) for 

20 t1ie creation of the document; (7) the date on the document; and (8) a detailed explanation setting 

21 forth the factual and legal basis for your claim that the document is privileged or other wise 

22 itnn1w1e from production. 

23 2. To the extent responsive items exist in an electronic or computerized format, 

24 please contact the officer issuing this subpoena to discuss the manner and format in which the . 

25 items are to be produced so as to facilitate the production of full and complete copies in a usable 

26 format. In the absence of an agreement regarding the manner and format of production, the 

27 following instructions shall apply: 

28 
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1 a. The information shall be provided in accordance with the California 

2 Attorney General's Office Production Format as outlined in Attachment B below. 

3 b. The response shall include all DOCUMENTS and computer programs 

4 necessary to the accurate conversion, analys is, and review of the electronic data, including but not 

5 limit ed to operating instructions, manuals and user guides, keys, legen ds, and codes for systems, 

6 · program s, files, and data fields. 

7 3. Thi s Investigative Subpoena has been issued in connection with an investigation 

8 within the scope of section 131 of the California Penal Code. 

9 4. No item requested herein shall be destroyed or discarded by FACEBOOK unti l the 

1 O Attorney General has made a written determination that the item in questio n is not nece ssary for 

11 furtherance of this investigation. 

12 5. When producing items, identify by number the request(s) to whic h the Item is 

13 re sponsive. 

14 6. As used herein, the past tense includes the present and future tenses, the prese nt 

15 tense includes the past and future tenses, and the future tense includes the past and present tenses; 

16 tenses must be construed in the mam1er that would include, rather than exclude, information. 

17 7. As used herein, the singular includes the plural and the plura l includes the singular, 

18 · and must be construed in the mam1er that would include, rather than exclude, information. 

19 DEFINITIONS 

20 For purposes of this investigative subpoena, the terms set forth below are defined as 

21 follows: 

22 1. "APPS OTHERS USE" means the setting used to limit data SHARED through 

23 FRIENDS with THIRD PARTY APP LICATIONS as set out on page 19 et seq . of the March 15, 

24 2019 letter from Benjamin A Powell to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

25 2. "COMMUNICATI ON(S)" means every disclosure, transfer, exchange , OR 

.26 transmission of informat ion, whether oral, written, OR electronic, and whether face-to-face, by 

27 telecommunications, telephone, computer, mail, e-mail, text niessage, instant message, 

28 
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1 F ACEBOOK Messenger, screenshot, picture, facsimile (fax) machine, OR otherwise, including 

2 any and all attachment(s). 

3 3. "DAT A CONTROLS" means the settings that a user can alter or accept to limit 

4 the sharing of USER INFORMATION with third pa1iies, including audience selectors, 

5 GRANULAR DATA PERMISSIONS, PLATFORM OPT OUT, APPS OTHERS USE, and the 

6 like. 

7 4. "DEVELOPER(S)" means any natural or corporate person that develops an 

8 application, software experience, game, or website, that accesses information from 

9 FACEBOOK's APis or other FACEBOOK software . . 

10 5. "DOCUMENT(S)" means a "writing" as defined in section 250 of the California 

11 Evidence Code, and includes COMMUNICATIONS, e-mails, voicemails, computer files, text 

12 messages, instant messages, word processing documents, spreadsheets, databases, calendars, and 

13 all other forms of "electronically stored information" as defined in s·ection 2016. 020 of the 

14 California Code of Civil Procedure. 
. . . . 

15 6. "EXTEl\TDED API ACCESS PARTNER(S)" means the entity or entities with 

16 whom FACEBOOK pa1tnered with for EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIPS. 

17 7. "EXTEN DED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP" means a patinership formed by 

18 agreement between FACEBOOK and a DEVELOPER; that allowed the DEVELOPER access to 

19 certain FACEBOOK APis on terms specified within the agreement, such as _FB~CA~CAAG-

20 0002916, and beyond those terms offere d to typical THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS on the 

21 FACEBOOK Platform. This definition includes agreements performing the same general 

22 function, even if not titled as an "Extended API Addendum." 

23 8. "F ACEBOOK PRODUCT " means the social networking online servke operated 

24 by F ACEBOOK, Inc. where USERS access content, including THIRD PARTY 

25 APPLICATIONS, websites, and games. For purposes of this subpoena, FACEBOOK 

26 PRODUCT means content accessed online at www.facebook.com and FACEBOOK's mobile 

27 application, but d?es not include acquired properties, such as Instagram and WhatsApp . 

· 28 
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9. "FRIEND" means a USER who is c01mected to another USER on the 

2 F ACEBOOK PRODUCT. 

3 10. "GRANULAR DATA PERMISSIONS" refers to the sett ing used to limit data 

4 SHARED with THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS as set out at page 4 et seq. of the March 15, 

5 2019 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

6 11. "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION" means the product that FACEBOOK offered 

. 7 that used F ACEBOOK USER INFORMATION to provide personalized experiences on select 

8 partners' websites, as described by FACE BOOK in its December 18, 2018 Newsroom post found 

9 online at https: //newsroom.fb .com/news /2018/12 /facebooks-pa rtners/. 

10 12. "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION P ARTNER(S)" means the ent it y or entities 

11 with whom FACEBOOK partnered for INSTANT PERSONALIZATION. 

12 13, "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNERSHIP" means the relationship 

13 FACEBOOK had with INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNERS. 

14 14. "INTEGRATION PAR TNER(S)" means the entity or entities with whom 

15 F ACEBO OK has an INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP . 

16 15. "IN TEGRATION PARTNERSHIP(S)" means the relationship FACEBOOK has 

17 w ith companies that bu ilt integrations for a variety of devices, opera t ing systems, and other 

18 products, as described by F ACEBOOK in Appendix A of the July 20, 2018 letter Anjan Sahni 

19 sent to Stacey D. Sches ser and Lisa B . Kim. 

20 16. "PLATFORM OPT OUT" means the setting used to disable platform as set out at 
. . 

21 page 10 et seq. of the March 15, 2019 letterfr om Benjami n A. Powell to Stacey D . Schesser and 

22 Lisa B. Kim. 

23 17. "POLICY" or "POLICIES" mean any formal or informal policy, procedure, rule, 

24 guideline, collaborative document, directive, instruction, OR practice, whether written or 

25 unwritten, that YOU expect YOUR employees to follow in performing their jobs. 

26 18. 
I 

"PROFILE CONTROLS " means the settings that control what inform ation in a 

27 USER ' s profile is SHARED with other USERS through audience selectors, such as phone 

28 number, emai l, current city, birthday, relatfonship status, work, and education . 
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1 19. "SHARE" or "SHARES" or "SHARING" or "SHARED" means to provide, 

2 communicate, transfer, release, disclose, disseminate, sell, rent, trade, OR otherwise make 

3 accessible or·available in writing, electronically, or by other means. 

4 20. "THIRD PARTY APPLICATION(S)" shall have the same meaning as the terms 

5 "Platform Application(s)," "application(s) ," and "app" used in FACEBOOK's policies produced 

6 to the California Attorney General bearing the Bates Labels FB-AG-00000001 through FB-CA-

7 CAAG-00000305. 

8 21. "USER(S)" means the individuals who maintain an account and can generally 

9 access the typical F ACEBOOK experience via website or mobile application in a pers_onal 

10 capacity. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

22. "USER INFOR1v1A TION" means any information related to the F ACEBO OK 

PRODUCT that identifies, relates to, describes, or is capable of being associated with, a particular 

individual, including, but not limited to, the following information: name; physical address, 

including street name and name of a city or town; telephone number; email address; online 

contact information, including a screen name, username, or social network profile that functions 

as online contact information; user ace.aunt crCtdentials; a persistent identifier such as a user 

number held in a cookie or a processor serial number; a unique device identifier or a universally 

unique identifier, including FBID; geolocation information, including GPS-based location 

information and network-based or cell-based location information;Jong itude and latitude data; 

education; employment; employment history; and any other social media content generated by 

OR associated with a particular individual, including status updates, likes, OR group affiliations. 

23. "YOU" or "YOUR" or "FACEBOOK" means FACEBOOK, Inc. and its past or 

present officers, agents, employees, attorneys, predecessors, affilia.tes, subsidiaries, parent 
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companies, former business names, and dbas, and anyone acting on YOUR behalf or at YOUR 

2 direction . 

3 

4 FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA WILL SUBJECT YOU TO THE 

5 PROCEEDINGS AND PENALTIES PROVIDED BY LAW. 

6 

7 Dated: June 17, 2019 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Records tra~king the USER DATA access permissions granted to DEVELOPERS 

3 pur suant to an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP. 

4 19. All YOUR internal COMMUNICATIONS from 2013 to 2018 reflecting the 

5 contemplation, plam1ing, or performance of a general audit of DEVELOPERS' access to USER 

6 INFORMATION, including through THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS, INTEGRATION 

7 PARTNERSHIPS, INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNERSHIPS, and EXTENDED API 

8 ACCESS PARTNERSHIPS. 

9 20 . All COMMUNICATIONS concerning the negotiation of, entrance into, or 

10 termination of, an EXTEND~D API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP. 

11 . 21. All COMMUNICATIONS from 20 12 to 20 15 regarding conditioning 

12 DEVELOPERS' access to USER INFORMATION on adve rtising spendi 'ng or other payment. 

13 22. All DO CUMENTS that support YOUR contention that F ACEBOOK "never 

14 implemented , let alone seriously considered" ( empha sis in the origina l) "charging deve lopers for 

15 access to user data ," as stated on page 6 of the April 17, 2019 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to 

16 Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

23. All DOCUMENTS reflecting the study, testing , or analysis of a USER'S 

understanding of, or reaction to, a DATA CONTROL in effect during 2013 to present, or any 

proposed change to a DATA CONTROLS during that time frame , including any A/B testing, or 

studies on user experience or usability of DATA CONTROLS. 

24 . All COMMUNICATIONS regarding a USER's potentia l reaction to or 

underst anding of DATA CONTROLS. 

25 . All YOUR internal COMMUNICATIONS, involving a Director , Vice President, 

or above, about the development of the "privacy tour ," "pr ivacy basics," or "privacy check-up," 

as those terms were used by in the March 15, 2019 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to Stacey D. 

Schesser and.Lisa B. Kim. 

26. All YOUR internal COMMUNICATIONS, involving a Director, Vice President, 

28 or above, about the terminatio n of a DEVELOPER 'S access to USER INFORMATION. 
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27. All YOUR internal COMMUNICATIONS, involving a Director, Vice President , 

or above, that occurred within one week of a request for comment regarding, or the publicati on 

of, the following news reports: 

• The Guardian's reporting on December 11, 20 15, that "Ted Cruz us[ed] [a] firm 
that harvested data on millions of unwitting Facebook users"; 

• Various news outJ.ets rep orting on March 17, 2018, about Facebook and 
Cambridge Analytica; 

• The New York Times reporting on June 3, 2018, that "Facebook gave device 
makers deep access to data on users and friends"; . 

• The Wall Street Journal reporting on November 28, 2018, that "Facebook 
considered charging for access to user data"; 

• The Washington Post reporting on Decemb er 5, 2018, that "Facebook [allegedly] 
offered advertisers special access to users' data and activities"; and 

• The New York Times reporting on December 18, 2018, that "Face book gave some 
of the world's largest technology companies more intrusive access to users' 
personal data." 

28. All YOUR internal COMMUNICATIONS , involving a Director, Vice President, 

or above, regarding approval of the following Face book Newsroom items: 

• Why We Disagree with the New York Times, dated June 3, 2018; 
• Respon se to Six4Three Documents, dated December 5, 2018 

• Let's Clear Up a Few Things About Facebook's Partners, dated December 18, 
2018 . 

• Facts About Facebook's Messaging Partnerships , dated December 19, 2018; 

• Cracking Down on Platform Abuse, dated March 21, 2018; 

29. All YOUR internal POLICIES on the enforcement ofFACEBOOK's Platform 

Policy, Data Policy, Terms of Service, or Statement of Rights and Responsibilitie ·s, on THIRD 

PARTY APPLICATIONS, INTEGRATION PARTNERSH IPS, INSTANT 

PERSONALIZATION PARTNERSHIPS, and EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTl\TERSHIPS. 

30. All "Enforcement Rubric[ s ]" used by F ACEBOOK, as that term is used on page 4 

of the April 17, 2019 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

31. All "cease and desist letters" sent by FACEBOOK to DEVELOPERS, between 

January 1, 20 13, and March 1, 2018, as that term is used on page 12 of the July 20, 2018 lettcr 

from Anjan Sahni to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 
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1 32. All "letter agreements" resolving an enforcement concern as that term is used on 

2 page 12 of the July 20, 2018 letter from Anjan Sahni to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

3 33. FACEBOOK'S logs documenting any code changes made to DATA CONTROLS , 

4 sometimes referred to as "Commit Logs." 

5 34. All "Priv acy Risk Assessm ent[s]," and notes or agenda relating to FACEBOOK ' s 

6 "focused subject -matter-specific nwetings," "weekly intra- and inter-team meetings," and 

7 "Privacy Swnmit[s]," as detailed in "Facebook's Privacy Program Overview" at page 9 of the . 

8 "Independent Assessor's Report on Facebook's Privacy Program" at FB-CA-CAAG-00131372. 

9 35. AU transcripts of deposition or other testimony by FACEBOOK former and 

10 current employees in the litigation titled , Six4Three, LLC v. Facebook, Inc. (Case No. CIV 

11 533328), Superior C_ourt of the State of California, County of San Mateo, filed on Apri l 10, 2015. 

12 36. FACEBOOK's discovery responses, excluding documents produced, in the • 

13 litigation titled , Six4Three, LLC v. Facebook, Inc. (Case No. CIV 533328), Superior Court of the 

14 State of Californi a, County of San Mateo , filed on April 10, 2015. 

15 37. FACEBOOK's responses to any formal or informal requests for information, 

16 intei·rogatories, or other discovery, excluding docw11ents produced, to the Federal _ Trade 

17 Commission regarding its investigation into FACEBOOK's privacy practices , after enh·y of the 

18 Federal Trade Commission's July 27, 2012 Decision and Order, in its action titled In the Matter 

19 of Face book , Inc. Doc. No . 0923184. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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ATTACHMENT B 

California Atto rn ey GeneTnl's Office 

PRODUCTION FORMA T 

I. PRODUCTION OF ELECTROl\'ICALLY STORED INF0Rl'l'1ATION (ESI) 

A. Loa d files. Except where noted in section (K) below, nll ESI is to be produced in electron ic format~ 

with file suitable for loa~ling into a Concordance comp11tible litigat ion support review database. All 

prnductiom wil l include both image and m eta data load fi le.s, as described in Appendix A: Load File 

Fonnat.. 

B. Metad,1fa F ields and Process iug. Each of th e metadat11 and coding fielclr; set fo1ih in Appendix B that 
can be ex trncted from a document shnll be produced for that docnmerit. The parties are not obligated to 

populate manually any of the .field,; in Appendix B if such field, cannot be extracted from a documen t. 

C. Sys tem Fi les . Common sy stem and program files need not be processed , revie.wed or produced. The 

producing party sha ll keep an inventory of the system files not being prnduce d and the criteria (e.g., non 

human reacfable fil e, etc.) fo:r not process ing the files. 

D. Emai l. "V.7henever possible, emai l shall be collected from the producing J)arty• s ,email store or se'.fVer 
(e.g., MS Exc hange, Lotus Notes) because this-is the most reliable source from which to produ ce and · 

maintain email metadata anc1 stmct ure. Metaclata and "header .fields" shall be extracted from ema il 
n:iessuges. Ema il ruesr.ages, meeting notices, calendar item<J, contacts and task<i shall a1l be ex.trncted from 

the email archives . 

E. D e-Dupli catio n. Removal of duplica te c\ocuments sha ll only be do11e on ex.ic.t duplicate docume.nt<J 

(based on 1-1])5 o:r SHA- 1 hash value.s at the document leve l) across all custod imi.s (g lobal), and th e 

Cus todian field will lir;t each C,'ustodirui. separa ted by a semicolo11., ,vho was a somce of that document 

prior to de~luplica1ion. If a paity is unable to provide su ch :infonna :tion within tl1e Cus todian field, or if 

global de.duplication could otherwise limit. the ability to prov ide that a particula r document was possessed 
by a cus todian, then remova l of duplica te documen ts sha ll only be done on exact-dupl icate documents 

i:based on 1vID5 or SHA -1 hash va lues nt the documen t leve l) within a source (cnstodinn) . 

F, TIFFs/J PGs. Si11gle-page Group IV TIFF images shall be provided using at le<1st 300 DPI print 
setting. Each im.i g,e shall have a unigne fi le nam e, \'i'hich is the Bat es nu mber of the document Or iginal 

document orientation shall be maintained (i.e., portrait to p ortrait .111d hmcl5cnpe to landscape). TIFFs will 

show any and a11 text aud im,1ges which woutcl be visible 'to tlie reader ·using the native softwa r e that 

created the docume11t. Documents containing color need not be prnduced initially i11 color. However, if an 

original docmnent contains color necessary to unders tand the meaning or content of the documen t, the 

producing party \Vill honor 1-e.1sonable re.quests for a color image ofthe document. If co lor imnge ,r; are to 

be producec~ tl1ey will be prn\:idecl in JPG format 

G. Embeclded Ob j ects. Objects embedcled in Microsoft .. Worcl an d .RTF documents, which lmve be.en 

em,be ddect ·with -die "Di splay as Icon" featt1re, ·will be extrncted as separnte documents aud treated lilce 
nttaclune11ts to the document. Other objects embedde d in documents s1rnU be prod uced ns native files. 
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H. Compressed files.. Compres sion file types (e.g., .CAB, .GZ, .TAR, .Z, .ZIP) shall be decompressed in 
a reiternt ive manner to enc;~1re that a zip ,vith in a zip is decompress ed into tl1e lowest possible 

compression resu lting in u.1dividtml folders and/or rtles. 

I. Text Files. For each document . a sing le text file shall be provide.cl along with the u.1mge files ancl 

metadata.. The text file mune shal l be the snrue as the page Bates /contrnl number of the first page of th e 

documen t. Filenames shall not have any special charncters _or embedde d spaces. Electronic text 1mist be 

extrncteddirectly from the mrtive e1ectronic :file miless the document was redact ed, an image file , or a 

physical file. In these iw;t,rnces n t.ext file . cr~ated using OCR will be produced .in lieu of extrac ted tex t. 

S_ee Section ILC for OCR reqnireme11ts. Under no circumstances slmll the receiving party be-require.cl to 

reiy upon a less accurate version of the text tlwn the produc ing j)arty . For exa1ni)le, if the producing pmiy 

has access to exlrnctedtext from elec troni c document files, the receivin g party slmll rece ive extrncte.d text 
instead of OCR' d text genera ted from mi irua ge file. 

J. Red action . If a file-that orig:iimtes in ESI ne ed,; to be redacted before pro.duct.ion, the file will be 

rendered in TIFF, nnd the T.IFF ·will be reclac.ted and produced. However , to the extent tlmt th e te.xt ic,; 
searcl111ble in the native fonoot , the prodncing 1Jarty will still provide se.irchab le text for those porti ons of 
the document that have not been redacted. 

K. Spreachheets and Presentations. Viisions types of files, inducting but not limited to MS E.xc.el 

spreadshe ets, MS Pow erPo{nt presentations , media files , etc., lo.se signific ant info.l"l.natio n and meaning 
when produced as an i.mnge. Any n ative files dmt are produced slmll ·be, produced with a Ba tes-nnmh erecl 

TIFF image slip-s11eet \ta ting the docum ent lias be.en prqduced in native format. Any .native files that nre 

produced shal l be produced with the Sour ce Fi le Pa th provid e{~ as well as aU extrac ted te xt an dn pplic ab1e · 
m.et<1data fields set f01ih in A_ppendix B. • 

• Spreachhe-ets. Ex cel spread sheets shall be , produc ed as a 1rntive documeut file alon g with the 

extracted text and relev a nt meta data identifi ed in Appendix B for ~1e entire sp1-e.aclsheet, plm a 

Bate.s-munbernd TIFF image slip-sheet stat ing the document has been p roduced in 1mtive format. 

• Presentations .. Powei-Po:iut presentations shall be produced as a native document file along wi th 

the. ex.trncted text and relevm1t m eta dat a identified in Appen dix B for the entire 1)resentation ., plus 

a Bate,-munb eredTIFF image slip--sheet stating the docmnent has be en produced in native · 
format. 

L. 0th.er ESI that is Impractkal fo Pt'oduce in Trnditionnl Formats. The parties under stand and 

aclmowl edge that ceii ain categories ofE SI ar,e stnt cturnlly comp lex a.nd do no t lend then.r;elve ~ to 

p roduct ion as nati ve fonn at. or other tmdi.tiom1 form ats. To the ext ent a r ,esponse to discov ery requir es 

pro duction of discoverable electr onic infonn at ion co1rtnu.1ed in a_ data base, the pro ducing party shall 

consider m.efhod<; of producti on b es t pr ovid ing all r elevant informatio n, including but 110t limit ed to 

duplication of cl<1tabases or limit ed access for -th e purp ose of generntu.1g :reports. Prui ies should corn.id.er 
whether all relevant info rma.tion may be provided by queiying the dat aba se for d isco verab le info rmation 

,111d genera ting a. repoit in a reas011ab ly us able and exportable electronic file ( e.g., Excel,, CSV or SQL 

form at) . The part ies ngree to co nfer to obta in nn aJ)propr i~te resolut ion to snc.h requests . 
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M. Endorsements. The prodnc.ing pmiy will brnncl all TIFF images in the lower right-hand comer with 
its c01respouding bates numbei·, using a consisteJit font type and size. The bates number must not obscure 
any part of the underlying data. Tlie producing party will brand all TIFF i.J.nages in the lower left-hanct 
corner with all ,confidentiality designations, as needed, iu ac.corclance w-ith couficlentiality definitionc; as 
agreed to by t11e·parties_ 

N. Exception Report. The procluci11gpa1ty shall c.omp:ile a.n e.x.ception report emuuemting any 
unprocessed or 1111processnble doc.umeuts, their file type and the file location. 

0 . Chnvback procedure. AJ.1y documents recalled due to a mnt:nally-agreed upon cl,\\vback provision 

shall lrnve a specific protocol followed to euslll'e all copies of each such document are approp1·iately 
r emoved from the review database, backup and disaster recovery systemr,; maintained by the opposing 
patiy. 
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II. l'RODUCTION OF PHYSICALLY STORED INFORi\fATION (HARD COPY DOCU!vIENTS) 

A. TIFFs. Hard copy paper doculllet1ts shall be scanned as single-page, Group IV compression TlFF 
imRges using ll p1iut setliug of at least 300 clots per inch (DPl). Eacl1 i.rnage shall haven rn1ique .file unme, 
which is the Bnr.cs number of the document Originn.l docnme111 oticntntion slm11 be mnintn.iucd (I.e., 

portmit to portn,it nnd ioudscnpe to lnndmpe). 

n. Meta<latit Fields. The following infot11U11ion shall be proclnced for hard copy docnments and provided 
in the data land file nt the same time thnt the TIFF imuges and the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 
acquired text files are protluced. Ench metallatR field slmll be labeled as listed below: 

YROUPID 

EGBATES 

EGATTACli 

?NDATTACII 

GCOUNT 

OLUME 

USTODIAN 

F ACEBOOK, IKC. 

(Uniqne ID Parent
Child Relationswps) 

ABCOOOOOOl 
(Unique ID Parent
Child Relationships) 

ABCOOOOOOl (Unique 
ID) 

ABC0000003 (Unique 
ID) 

ABCOOOOOOI (Unique 
ID Pnrcut-Chlld 
Relatio11ships) 

ABC000000S (Unique 
ID Pureut-Chllcl 
Relationships) 

3 (Numeric) 

VOL001 

The Document lD number associated with the fa st page of A 

parent document (this field ·will only be populated in child 
records). 

The Document ID munber associated with the first page of the 
parent document (i11 most cases, this will be cl.Ella in the 
BEGA1TACH field). 

The Document JD number associnted with the first pogo of a 
document. 

The Docnmeul ID nnmber associated with Ille Ln.st page ofa 
rlocumcnt. 

The Docnmcnr m nnmbcr Rssocilltcd with the first page of 1he parent 
document (if applicable). 

The Documcur 1D m1mbcr associated with the last pogc of the last 
allnclunent (if npplicuble). 

The muuber of pages for o document. 

The name of'CD, DVD or Hard Drive (vcndol' assigns). 

The cu s1oc1inu / s01m:e of n documt:11t. No1c; lf the clocume11ls nre 

de-duped on fl global level, this field will c.olltA.iu tbc nnme of eiicll 
cusrodinn fi'om which .the document originnted. 
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C. OCR Acqu.ired Text Files. When subjecting physical documents to an OCR process, the settings of 

the OCR software shall .maximize text quality over proc ·ess speed. Any settings such as "auto-skewing ", 

"auto-rotation" and the like shoul d be tu.n1ed on when documents _ are nm through the proce.ss. 

D. Database Lo;:id Files/Cross-Reference Files . Documents shall be provided with (a) a delii1iited 
metadata file (.clat or :txt) nnd (b) an image load file (.opt) . ns detni1ecl in Appendix A. 

F. Unitiziug of Do cmne.n ts. In scanni11g paper clocum.ents, distinct documents shall not be merged into a 

single record, and single documents shall not be split into multiple record, (e.g., pc1per. docn111.e.nts s11ould 

be logiC<11ly unitized). In the case of ru1 organized coinpila t:ion of seimrnte documents - for example, a 
binder containing several separa te document.,; bel1incl mmib ered t.1 bs - the document behind each tab 

should be scanned se:parntely, bnt the relatiom;liip among the doctunents in the binder should be reflected 

in proper coding of the beginning and ending docm~1e11t and attachment field,;. The -parties ,,~11 mnke their 
best e.ffo1is to unitize document, c-orrectl.y. 
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APPENDIX A : REQUESTED LOAD FILE FORMAT FOR ESI 

1. I m age File Fo1·mat: All images, paper docnments scanned to .inrnges or ren dered ESI, sha ll 
be produced .as 300 clpi sing le-page, CCITT Group IV TIFF im,ages (for blacldwh ite) or JPG 
images (for color). Documents should be unique ly and sequentially Bates numbered \:Vith :u1 

· endorsement bumecl into each image . 

• All TIFF/JPG image file nmues sha ll include the un ique Bates numbe r burned into the 
unage. 

• Each Bates number shall be a stnnclard length, include leading zeros in the number and be 
un ique . for each produced p11ge. 

• All TIFF/JPG image files slwU be named ,:i.,ith a ".tif' or ''.jpg"' extension . 
• Inrnges should be ab le to be OCR'd using standard COTS prod uc.ts, such as Lex isNexis 

LAW Pre Discove ry, lpro, etc. 

2, Con corda uce Im :=ige Cross- Refere nc.e file: Im.ages shall be accompan ied by a Concorcl!mce 
Image Cross -Re ference file. that associates each Bates number with its corresponding sing le-page 
TIFF/JPG inrnge file. The Cross -Refe r ence file shou ld also conta.in the ima.ge .file path for each 
Ba tes numbered page. 

• Image Cross-Reference Sample Format: 
ABC00O00l,OLS ,D :\DatabaseName\ Image\001\ABC0 0000l .TIF,Y,,, 
ABC000002,OLS,D:\DatabaseName\Image\001\ABC000002 .TIF,,,, 
A.BC000003,OLS,D :\DafabaseName\Image \001\ABC000003 .TIF, ,,, 
ABC000004,OLS,D :\Da tabaseName\Image\001\ABC000004. TI F,Y,,, 

3. Concord ance Loa d F il e: Images sha ll also be accorn1)1uiied by a "text load file" containing 
delimited text (DAT file) that \i1i11 popu late fields in a searchable, ffat database enviromnent. The 
delimiters for th~. load file should be Concordance defaults. · 

• Comma: 
• Quote: 
• Newl:i11e: 

FACEBOOK, INC. 

,i ASCII character (020) 
p ASCil character (254) 

® ASCII character (174) 
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APPENDL'X B: REQUESTED I\ffiTADATA FIE LDS FOR ESI 

filtlctillNaifiF~~ 111xauioW~For1naJii.~J~\'f:~ I-,..,. · 1•'flfi-'W,~"'"'~ . ...,~ t""tf#-:v=~ ~,;;-~-~ Dtstrif] 1 .UJ -~.:$':"&~K~ ,.,,.;.~i ~-.--;jf-;~_ 'K.-#.•..-~-,<: 'l. 

PARENTDOCID ABCOOOOOOl The Document ID number associated with 
(Unique ID Parent-Child the first page of a pa rent document (this 
RelRtionships) field will only be populated in child 

reco rd s). 
GROUPID ABCOOOOOOJ The Document ID number associated with 

(Unique ID Pareut-Ch i]cl the fll'st page of the parent document (in 
Relationships) most cases, this will be data in the 

BEGATTACH :field). 
lBEGBATES ABC 0000001 (Unique JD) The Document ill nnmber assodat.ed with tl1e 

.first page of a document. 
ENDBATES ABC0000003 (Unique ID) The Docume11t ID nuniber associated with the 

last pnge of a docmueut. 
BEGATTACH ABCOOOOOOl (Unique ID Parent- Tlle Document m nnmber associated with the 

Child Relationships) first pRge ofthe parent document. 
IEI\1])ATTACH ABC0000008 (Unique ID Parent- The Docwnent ID number associated with the 

Child Relationships) last page of the last attncb.ment. 
0 GCOUNT 3 (Nnrueric) The number of pages for a document. 
:VOLUME VOL00l The name of CD, DVD or R1rd Drive (vendor 

assigns). 
~ENTDATE MivI/DDIYYYY The elate the emu.ii was sent NOTE: For 

a.ttachments to e-mails, this .field should be 
populated with the date sent of the email 
transmitting the attachment. 

SENTTIME HH::tv1M:SS Tlle time the email was sent. 
k:REATEDATE MM/DD/TlYY The date the document was created. 
IC'REATETil"\'lE HH:MM:SS The time the document was created. 
ILASTMODDA TE MM/DD/YYYY The date the docnmcut was la&t modified. 
LASTMODTIME HH:MrvtSS Tlte time the document was last modified 
IRECEIVEDDATE MM/DD/YYYY The dnte the document \.\'RS re.ceivecl. 
R.ECEIVEDTIME HH:MM:SS The time the document was received. 
FILEPATH i.e. Joe Smith/E-mail/Inbox Location of the original document. The source 

Joe Smith.lE-mail/Delered Items. sh0l1ld be the start of the full path. 
Joe Smith/Loose 
Files/ Accounting/, .. 
Joe Smith/Loose Files/Documents 
and Settings/.,,_ 

APPLICATION MS Word, MS Excel, etc. Type of document by application. 
BIDDENTYPE Options: Track Changes, Hidden Tbe type of hidden moclificntion of the 

Spreadsheet, Very Hidden document (e.g. Trnck Changes, Hidden 
Spreadsheet, etc. Spreadsheet, Very Hidden Spreadsheet, etc) 

AUTHOR jsmith The author of n document from entered 
111etadata. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

t?' ~•;::y:;f::'X.~~~ ."l".'~'\j!;:;1._c '<f ~,.,. _:!z' ,. ·~ :~...: · '&...,~~.,,,-.._~,,-t.JC;S;•'-•;::.:.11,.)J.> ~:.N J..,.._.,'lr<,,.....,1:~tl" .. ~".;.,-_Ert.~,,~::.--,;,.,,.~~..1.f~~;-,i..R,..•~...,.-~1~~ ~ -...-•").°,• 
;jiEiMb~a 1fien%:-i;,~;;E-,.11.1Iipleflillo.tmat't(:1:;p.,'fJ'W.~Pl:'t.~ weSGi:JJJ o~ ~~~h:;&'$,'1-.~~#P...:~?>Y?J~;~ 
FROM Joe Smith <jsmith@email.com> The display ll!lme and e-mail of the author of 

iui e-mail. If only e-mail is given, then just 
list the e-mail address. An e-mail address 
should always be provided for evety 
document. 

TO 

BCC 

IESUBJECT 

IDOCTITLE 

!CUSTODIAN 

!ATTACH 
!COUNT 
IFILEEXT 
FILENAME 
~:IASH 
NATIVELINK 
FULLTEXT 

FACEBOOK, INC . 

Joe Smith <jsmit11@em.ail.com>; 
tjones@email. corn 

Joe Smith <jsmi1J1@em.ail.c.om>; 
tjones@ema iL com 

Joe Smith <jsrni!h@enmil.com-...,,; 
tjones@emaiLcom 

Re: Scheduling Meet mid Confer 

Numeric 

XLS 
Document Name.xis 

D:\NATIYES\ABCOOOOO 1.xls 
D :\TEX.T\ABC00000l .txt 
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The display name and e-mail of the , 
recipient(s) of an e-mail If only e-mail is 
given, tl1en just list the e-mail a_clcb·ess. An e
mail address should alwa,ys be provided for 
eve1y docume11t. 
The display rn1111e am! e-mail of the copyee(s) 
of an e-mail. If only e-mail is given, then ju st 
list the e-mail nddress. An e-111ail addi:es!. 
should always be prm~ded for every 

· document. 
The display rnnue aud e-mnil of the blim\ 
copyee(s) of an e-mail. Ifon ly e-mail is 
given., then just list the e-mail address. An e
mail address shonlc\ always be provided for 
eve1y document. 
The email subject Line. 
The extrncted docnmerrt title or subject of a 
document. 
The custodian/ source of a document. No1e: 
If the documents .are de-duped 011 a global 
level, this field will contaiu the name of each 
custodian :from which the document 
originated. 
The mirnber of attachments to a document. 

The file extension of a document. 
The file name of a document. 
The MD5 or SHA.-1 Hash value. 
The full path to c1 native copy of a document. 
The path to the foll extracted text of the 
document. There should be a folder on the 
deliverable, contni.ning a separate Unicode text 
file per document. These text files should be 
named with their bates nmubers. Note: E
tll!lil') should include hender infonnation: 
author, recipient~ cc, bee, elate, subject, etc. If 
the attachment or e-file does not extract any 
text~ then OCR for ihe document should be 
provided. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY E-MAIL 

Matter Name: In the Matter of the Investigation of: FACEBOOK, INC. 

I declare: 

I am employed in the Office of the Attorney General, which is the office of a member of the 
California State Bar, at which membe r 's direction this service is made. I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to this matter; my business address is 300 South Spring Street , Suite 1702, 
Los Angeles, CA 90013. 

On June 17, 2019, I served the attached INVESTIGATIVE SUBPOENA FOR DOCUMENTS 
[SET TWO} by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon · 
fully prepaid, in the United States Mail at Los Angeles, California , addressed as follows: 

Benjamin A. Powell 
Maury Riggan 
WilmerHale 
1875 Penn sylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
Benjamin.Powell@wilmerhale.com 
Maury.Riggan@wilmerhale.com 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California the foregoing is true 
and conect and that this declaration was executed on June 17, 20 19, at Los Angeles, California. 

SF20 18400570 

53504639.docx 

Carol Chow 
Declarant 
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10 

11 
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13 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORl\TEY GENERAL 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

14 In the Matter of the Investigation of: 

15 FACEBO OK, INC. 

16 

17 

18 
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INVESTIGATl VE INTERROG ATORIES 
[SET TWO] 

GOV. CODE§ 11180 ET SEQ. 

. 20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

To Benjamin A. Powell, Esq. : You are her eby serv ed on behalf ofFacebo ok, Inc . pursuant 

to your agreement to accept service on your client's beh alf. 

F ACEBOOK, INC. 
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1 Pursu ant to the powers conferred by Article 2 of Chapter 2 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the 

2 Government Code of California (Cal. Gov. Code, § 11180 et seq.) on the Attorney Gener al, as 

3 head of the California Depaiiment of Justice, wh ich powers and authority to conduct the above 

4 entitled invest igation have been delegated to the undersigned, an officer of that Departm ent, 

5 

6 

7 

FACEBOOK, INC. 

8 IS HEREBY COMMANDED to answer separately and fully in writing, under oath, within thirty 

9 days of service hereof , each of the following interrogatories. 

10 INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE 

11 1. The RELEVANT PERIOD for the se investiga tory interrogatorie s is Jairnary 1, 

12 2013 through December 31, 2018, unless otherwise expressly stated herein. 

13 2. Each answer must be as complete and straightforward as the information 

14 reasonably available to Facebook, Inc. (hereafter "FACEBOOK"), including the inform ation 

15 possessed by FACE BOOK ' s attorneys or agents, permits. If an interrogatory cannot be answered 

16 completely, answer it to the extent possible, specifying the reasons for F ACEBOOK' s inabilit y to 

17 answer the rem ainder of the inter rogator y and stating whatever iii.formation , knowledge, or bel ief . 

. 18 that FACEBOOK has concerning the unanswered porti on thereof. 

19 3. As used herein, the past tense includ es the present and future ten ses , the present 

20 tense includes the past and future tenses, and the future tense include s the past and present ten ses; 

21 tenses must be construed in the manner that would include, rather thai1 exclude, inform ation. 

22 4. As used here in, the singular includes the plural and the plural includes the singular, 

23 and must be construed in the manner that wou ld include, rather than exclude, information. 

24 5. If F ACEBOOK is asserting a privilege or making an objection to an interrogatory, 

25 FACEBOOK must specifica lly assert the privilege or state the obj ection in FACEBOOK's 

26 written l'esponse, and set forth in detai l the bas1s for FACEBOOK's objection or assertion of the 

27 privilege. If an object ion pertains to only a portion of ai1 interrogatory, or a word, phra se, or 

28 clause contained in it , FACEBOOK must resp ond to the remainde r of the Interrogatory. 
2 
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6. These Investigative Interrogatories have been issued in connection with an 

2 investigation within the sc?pe of section 131 of the California Penal Code: 

3 7. FACEBOOK's written respon ses shall be delivered to the .California Department 

4 of Justice, Office of the Attorney General, 1300 "I" Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2919, ATTN: 

5 Deputy Attorney General Lisa B. Kim. 

6 DEFlNITIONS 

7 For purposes of th is set of investigatory interrogatories, the terms set fo1th below .are 

8 defined as follows: . 

9 8. "APis" has the same meaning used at https:/ /developers.facebook.com/docs /apis-

1 o and-sdks/ and liked webpages, and the simila_r software that existed in the past. 

11 9. "APPS OTHERS USE" means the settings used to limit data accessible to THIRD 

12 PARTY APPLICATIONS that USERS' FRIENDS installed, as set out ·on page 19 et seq. of the 

13 March 15, 2019 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to Stac_ey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

14 10. "AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL" means th~ setting used to set the audience for 

15 "status updates, photos and other things you share," as explained at 

16 bttps://www .facebook.com/help /12093947132 l 735. 

17 11. "DATA CONTROLS" means the settings that a USER can use to govern the 

18 sharing of USER INFORMATION with th ird parties, including AUDIENCE SELECTOR 

19 TOOLS, GRANULAR DATA PERMISS IONS, PLATFORM OPT-OUT, APPS OTHERS USE, 

20 and the like. 

21 12. "DEVELOPER POLICIES" means all of the POLICIES that FACEBOOK 

22 expected DEVELOPERS to abide by, including FACEBOOK's Statement of Rights and 

23 Responsibilities, Terms of Service, Date Use Policy, .Platform Policy, and /or Data Policy. 

24 13. "DEVELOPE RS" means any natural or corporate person that develops an 

25 application, game, or website, that accesses information from FACEBOOK 's APis or other 

26 software . 

27 14. "EXTENDE D API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP" means a partnership formed by 

28 agreement between F ACEBOOK and a DEVELOPER that allowed access to certain 
3 
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1 F ACEBOOK APis on terms specified within the agreement, such as FB-CA-CAAG-00029 16, 

2 and beyond those terms offered to typical THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS on the FACEBOOK 

3 Platform. This definition includes agreements performing the same general .function, even if not 

4 titled as an "Extended APT Addendum." 

5 15. "EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNER(S)" means the entity or entities with 

6 whom FACEBOOK has an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP. 

7 16. "F ACEBOOK PRODUCT" means the social network ing online service operated 

8 by FACEBOOK, Inc. where USERS access content, including throu gh THIRD PARTY 

9 APPLICATIONS, websites, and games. For purpo ses of these interroga tories, FACEBOOK 

10 PRODUCT means content accessed online at www.facebook.com a11d FACEBOOK's mobile 

11 application, but does not include acquired properties, such as Instagram and WhatsApp. 

12 17. "FRIEND" means a USE R who is co1mected to another USER on the 

13 FACEBOOK PRODUCT. 

14 18. "GRANULAR DATA PERMISS IONS" refers to the setting used to limil data 

15 shared with THIRD PAR TY APPLICATIONS as set out at page 4 et seq. of the March 15, 2019 

16 letter from Benjan1in A. Powell to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. I(im . 

17 19. "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION" means the product that FACEBOOK offered 

18 that used FACEBOOK USER INFORMATION to provide tailored and integrated USER 

19 experiences on select partners' websi tes, as described by FACEBOOK in its Decemb er 18, 2018 

20 Newsroom post found online at https: //newsroom.fb.com /news/2 018/ 12/facebooks -prutners /. 

2 1 20. "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNER(S)" means the entity or entities 

22 with whom FACEBOOK partnered for INSTANT PERSONALIZATION. 

23 21. "INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTN ERSHIP" means the relationship 

24 FACEBOOK had with INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNERS. · 

25 22. "INTEGRATION PARTNER(S)" means the entity or entit ies with whom 

26 FACEBOOK has an INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP. 

27 23. "INTEGRATION P ARTNERSH IP(S)" 'means the relationship FACE BOOK has 

28 with companies that built integrat ions for a variety of devices, operating systems, a11d other 
4 
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products , as described by F ACEBOOK in Appendix A of the July 20, 20 18 letter Anjan Sahni 

2 sent to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

3 24. "PLATFORM OPT-OUT" means the setting used to disable the FACEBOOK 

4 platform as set out at page 10 et seq. of the March 15, 20 19 letter from Benjamin A. Powell to 

5 Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

6 25. "POLICY" or "POLICIES" mean any formal or informal policy, procedure , rule, 

7 guideline, collaborative document, directive, instruction, OR practice, whether written or 

8 unwritten, that YOU expect YOUR employees to follow in performing their jobs. 

9 26. "PROFILE CONTROLS" means the settings that control ·what information in a 

1 O USER's profile is shared with other USERS through AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOLS , such as 

11 phone number, email, current city, birthday, relationship status, work, and education . 

12 27. "SHARE" or "SHARES" or "SHARJNG" or "SHARED" means to provide, 

13 communicate, transfer, release, disclose, disseminate, sell, rent, trade, OR otherwise make 

14 accessible or available in writing, electronically, or by other means. 

15 28. "THIRD PARTY APPLICATION(S)" shall have the same meaning as the terms 

16 "Platform Application(s)," "application (s)," and "app" used in FACEBOOK's poli cies produce d 

17 to the California Attorney General bearing the Bates Labels FB-AG -00000001 through FB-CA-

· 18 CAAG-00000305. 

19 29. "USER(S)" means the individuals who maintain an account and can generally 

20 access the typical F ACEBOOK experience via website or mobi le application in a persona l 

21 capacity. 

22 30. "USER INFORMATION" means any inform_ation related to the FACEBOOK 

23 PRODUCT that identifies, r elates to , descr ibes, or is capable of being associated with, a particu lar 

24 individual, including, but not limited to; the following information : name; physica l address, 

25 including street name and nam e of a city or town; telephone number; email address; online 

26 contact information, including a screen name, username, or social network profi le that functions 

27 as online contact information; user account credentia ls; a persistent identifier such as a user 

28 number held in a cookie or a processor serial number; a unique device identifier or a universally 
5 
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1 unique identifier, including FBID; geolocati on information, including OPS-based location 

2 .. information and network-based or cell-based location information; longitude and latitude data; 

3 education; employment; employment history; and any other social media content generated by 

4 OR associated with a particular individua l, including status updates, likes, OR group affiliations . 

5 31. "YOU" or "YOUR" or "FACEBOOK" means FACEBOOK, Inc. and its past or 

6 present officers, agents, employees, attorneys, predecessors, affiliates, subsidiar ies, parent 

7 companies, fomier business names, and dbas, and anyone acting on YOUR beha lf or at YOUR 

8 direction . 

9 INTERROGATORIES 

10 

11 INTERROGATORY NO. 24 

12 Provide, for each year during the RELEVANT PERIOD, the number ofFACEBOOK 

13 USERS that indicated that they currently resided in California . 

14 INTERROGATORY NO . 25 

15 Provide, for each year during the RELEVANT PERIOD, the default setting s for each of the 

16 following DATA CONTROLS: 

17 (a) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for status updates (e.g., "Who can see your 

18 future posts?"); 

19 (b) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for birthday; 

20 (c) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for friends list; 

21 (d) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for email; 

22 (e) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for who could search for and find a person 's 

23 profi le by contact information; 

24 (f) GRANULAR DATA PERMISSIONS; 

25 (g) PLATFORM OPT OUT; and, 

26 (h) APPS OTHERS USE . 

27 

28 

6 
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1 INTERROGATORY NO. 26 

2 Provide, for each year during the RELEVANT PERIOD , the number of FACEBOOK 

3 USERS in California, expressed as a total number and percent of total USERS (or in the United 

4 States, if California data is not available), who changed their default settings for each of tbe 

5 following DATA CONTROLS_: 

6 (a) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for status updat es (e.g., "Who can see your 

7 future posts?"); . 

8 (b) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for Bil1hday; 

9 · (c) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for Friends List; 

10 (d) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for email; 

11 (e) AUDIENCE SELECTOR TOOL for who could look-up a person ' s profile by 

12 co11tact information; 

13 (f) GRANULAR DATA PERMISSIONS; 

14 (g) PLATFORM OPT OUT; and, 

15 (h) APPS OTHERS USE. 

16 INTERROGATORY NO . 27 

17 If a USER set their PROF ILE CONTROLS to "Friends," "Friends of Friends," or "Only 

18 Me," exp lain what, if any, non -public USER INFORMATIO N the following entities could acces s 

19 during the RELEVANT PERIOD: 

20 (a) A THIRD PARTY APPLICATION; 

21 · (b) An experience provided by an INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP; 

22 (c) A websit e using inform ation under an INSTANT PERSONALI ZATION 

23 PAR TNERSHIP; 

24 (d) An application subject to an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSI~P; and, 

25 (e) Any third party entity not covered in the respons es to subparts (a) through (d). 

26 

27 

28 

F ACEBOOK, INC. 
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1 INTERROGATORY NO. 28 

2 If a USER disabled FACEBOOK'S platform for THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS by 

3 using the PLATFORM OPT-OUT setting, explain what, if any, non-public USER 

4 INFOIUv1ATION the following entities could access during the RELEVANT PERIOD: 

5 (a) A THIRD PARTY APPLICATION; 

6 (b) An expe rience prov ided by an INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP; 

7 (c) A website using information under an INSTANT PERSONALIZ ~T ION 

8 PARTNERSHIP; 

9 (d) An applicat ion subject to an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHI P; and, 

10 (e) Any third party not covered in the responses to subparts (a) throug h (d) . 

11 INTERROGATORY NO. 29 

12 If a USE R sets thei r APPS OTHERS USE settings to minimize or eliminate data being 

13 shared about a USER through FRIEN DS, explain what, if any, non-publ ic USER 

14 INFORl'v1ATION the following entities could access about a USER through FRIENDS that had 

15 installed the entity's relevant app, webs ite, game, or experience during the RELEVANT 

16 PERIOD: 

17 (a) A THIRD PARTY APPLICATION; 

18 (b) An experience provided by an INTEGRA TION PARTNERSHIP; 

19 (c) A websi te using information under an INSTANT PERSONALIZATION 

20 PARTNERSHIP; 

21 (d) An application subject to an EXTENDED AP I ACCESS PARTl\TERSHIP; and, 

22 (e) Any third party not covered in the responses to subparts (a) tlu·ough (d). 

23 INTERROGA TORY NO. 30 

24 If a USER implemented F ACEBOOK.'s DATA CONTROLS to minimize the USER 

25 INFORMAT ION that is SHARED with others, including sett ing all PROFILE CONTROLS to 

26 "Friends," disabling Platform through the PLATFORM OPT-OUT, and restricting all data 

27 sharing under the APPS OTHERS USE, describe what USER INFORMATION each of the 

28 following could access during the RELEVANT PERIOD: 
8 
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(a) A THIRD PARTY APPLICATION; 

2 (b) An experience provided by an INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP; 

3 (c) A website using information under an INSTANT PERSONALIZATION 

4 PARTNERSHIP; 

5 (d) An application subject to an EXTENDED APIACCESS PARTNERSHIP; and, 

6 (e) Any third party not covered in the responses to subparts (a) through (d). 

7 INTERROGATORY NO. 31 

8 Provide the following information about any DEVELOPERS that could access non-public 

9 USER INFORMATION through the USER's FRIEND, despite the USER engaging the APPS 

10 OTHERS USE control: 

11 (a) Identity of the third party; 

12 . . (b) What USER INFORMATION it could access; 

13 (c) Whether the third party could access data through FRIENDS of FRIEl\TDS; 

14 (d) When the access began and ended; 

15 (e) The reasons FACEBOOK allowed access to USER INFORMATION; and, 

16 (f) What disclosures provided notice to USERS that their data could be shared in this 

17 way. 

18 INTERROGATORY NO . 32 

19 Describe the process by which F ACEBOOK reviewed, developed, and approved changes 

20 to DATA CONTROLS during the RELEVANT PERIOD. 

21 INTERROGATORY NO . 33 

22 Identify, by name and team assignment, all the individuals at FACEBOOK who 

23 developed and approved changes to Facebook's DATA CONTROLS during the RELEVANT 

24 PERIOD. 

25 INTERROGATORY NO . 34 

26 Describe the review, evaluation, and testing of any new or modified DATA CONTROL 

27 during the RELEVANT PERIOD, including how FACEBOOK. tested or evaluated a USER's 

28 
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1 response or understanding of a new or modified DATA CONTROL through usability or A/B 

2 testing. 

3 INTERROGATORY NO. 35 

4 Describe the "coding rules" that "automatically identify and review apps that engage in 

5 acts that signal potentially abusive behavior" identified on page 11 of the July 20, 2018 letter 

6 from Anjan Sahni to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim. 

7 INTERROGATORY NO. 36 

8 State the number of times that the "coding rules" identified on page 11 of the July 20, 

9 2018 letter from Anjan Sahni to Stacey D. Schesser and Lisa B. Kim, detected a potential abuse 

10 of FACEBOOK' s DEVELOPER POLICIES during the RELEVANT PERIOD, broken down by 

11 year and for each instance explain who the DEVELOPER was and what coding rule was 

12 implicated. 

13 INTERROGATORY NO. 37 

14 For each year during the RELEVANT PERIOD, state the number oftimes that 

15 F ACEBOOK received a report of a potential violation of its DEVELOPER POLICIES by a 

16 DEVELOPER from each of the following sources: (a) USERS; (b) FACEBOOK employees; (c) 

17 the press; and (d) security or white-hat researchers. 

18 INTERROGATORY NO. 38 

19 Explain the term "sh ielded app," as that term is used in the document bearing the Bates 

20 label FB-CA-CAAG-0003755 1. 

21 INTERROGATORY NO. 39 

22 Describe the manner in which YOU enforced DEVELOPER POLICIES on DEV ELOPERS 

23 of "shielded apps," as that term is used in the document bearing the Bates label FB-CA-CAAG-

24 00037551. Please identify any differences in the manner in which YOU enforced DEVELOPER 

25 POLICIES, or any other applicable POLICIES, against "shielded apps" as compared to other 

26 THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS. 

27 

28 
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1 INTERROGATORY NO. 40 

2 For each year during the RELEVANT PERIOD , specify how many enforcement actions 

3 YOU undertook in each of the following categories identified in the enforcement rubric set forth 

4 in the docwnent bearing the Bates label FB-CA-CAAG-00019954: 

5 (a) Surface or escalate to point of contact; 

6 (b) Warning (of any length); 

7 ( c) Moratorium; 

g ( d) Removal from approved advertiser list; 

9 (e) Disable credits; 

1 O (f) Disable; and, 

11 (g) Escalate to Legal for a cease and desist letter. 

12 INTERROGATORY NO. 41 

13 Id"entify all instances when FACEBOOK deviated its response from the "recommended 

14 action" for each perceived violation of DEVELOPER POLICIES, as set forth in the document 

15 bearing the Bates label FB~CA-CAAG-00019954. For each instance, state the action taken, and 

16 the reason why FACEBOOK deviated its response . 

17 INTERROGATORY NO. 42 

18 Describe what steps F ACEBOOK took, if any, to ensure that applications created pursuant 

19 to an INTEGRATED PARTNERSHIP or an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP did 

20 not access or use data for any purpose other than what was authorized by FACEB9OK's 

21 agreements with the partner. 

22 INTERROGATORY NO. 43 

23 For each year during 20i3 to 2017, state how many times FACEBOOK has suspended or 

24 disabled access to USER INFORMATION by THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS, or their 

25 DEVELOPERS, for violation of the following DEVELOPER POLICIES requirements: 

26 Developers shall: only request the data needed to operate their application; only 

27 use the data receivedfrom Facebookfor their application,· obtain explicit consent 

28 
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1 from the user who provided the data to Face book before using it for any purpose 

2 other than displaying it back to the user; 

3 Developers shall not: transfer any data that they receive from Facebook; sell user 

4 data; use Face book user IDs for any purpose outside of their applications; use a 

5 user's fi'iend list outside of their application; access a user's friend list when a 

6 friend connects with that app; if a .fi'ien.d grants specific permission, use that 

7 con.tent and in.formation. other than in connection with that fi·iend. 

8 INTERROGATORY NO. 44 

9 Has FACEBO9K ever suspended or disabled access to USER INFORMATION by an 

10 . INTEGRATED PARTNER, EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNER, or INSTAN T 

11 PERSONALIZATION PARTN ER because the DEVELOPER appeared to have violated either 

12 · Fi\CEBOOK's DEVELOPER POLICIES regarding USER INFORMATION or the parties' 

13 agreement regarding USER INFORMATION? If so, please identify the DEVEL OPER, the 

14 detai ls of the suspected violation, arid how FACEBOOK learned of the suspected violation . 

15 INTERROGATORY NO. 45 

16 Excluding 1) USERS, 2) INTEGRATED PARTNERS,,3) INSTANT 

17 PERSONALIZATION PARTNERS, and 4) THIRD PARTY APPLICATION DEVELOPERS 

18 operating under FACEBOOK's DEVELOPER POLI CIES, identify any other persons or entities 

19 to whom FACEBOOK granted access to USER INFORMAT ION , by: 

20 (a) The name of the third party; 

21 (b) The USER INFORMATION available to the third party; 

22 (c) The reason the thir d party was granted access; and, 

23 ( d) The dates that access began and ended. 

24 INTERROGATORY NO. 46 

25 Describe the different F ACEBOOK APls that DEVELOPERS could use to access USER 

26 INFORMATION during the RELEVANT PERIOD. 

27 

28 
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1 INTERROGATORY NO. 47 

2 Identi fy the AP Is that each of the following entities could use to access USER 

3 INFORMATION during the RELEVANT PERIOD: 

4 (a) A DEVELOPER of a THIRD PARTY APPLICATION; 

5 (b) An INTEGRATION PARTNER; 

6 (c) An INSTANT PERSONALIZATION PARTNER; and, 

7 (d) An EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNER. 

8 INTERROGATORY NO. 48 

9 Did FACEBOOK ever factor a DEVELOPER'S advertising purcha se history or amount 

1 o spent into the decision to enter into, continue, or terminate an EXTENDED -API ACC ESS 

11 PARTNERSHIP? If so, please describe the circumstances. 

12 INTERROGATORY NO. 49 

13 Did FACEBOOK ever factor a DEVELOPER's advertising purchase history or amount 

14 spent into the decisions as to what capabilities or access to USER INFORMATION to grant 

15 pursuant to an EXTENDED API ACCESS PARTNERSHIP? If so, plea se descr ibe the 

16 circumsta nces. 

17 INTERROGATORY NO. 50 

18 Describe F ACEBOOK's history of audit ing the use or handling of USER Il'lFORMATION 

19 by DEVELOPERS, including whether FACEBOOK ever considered conducting audits, actually 

20 conducted any audits, and, if so, what it found. Please exclude: (A) information regarding an 

21 Ill 

22 Ill 

23 Ill 

24 Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 
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1 individual inves tigation into a particular DEVELOPER'S use of data, and (B) information about 

2 the ADI process previously disclosed by F ACEBO OK. 

3 

4 FAIL URE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA WILL SUBJECT YOU TO THE 

5 PROCEEDINGS AND PENALTIES PROVIDED BYLAW. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: June 17,2019 

FACEB00K , INC. 

XAV IER BE CERRA 
Attorney General of California 
NICKLAS A. AKERS 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
STACEY D. SCHESSER 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
LISA B. KIM 
SUSAN SAYLOR 
MICAH C.E. OSGOOD 
MANEESH SHARMA 
Deputy Attorneys General 

Deputy Attorney Genera l 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY E-MAIL 

Matter Name: In the Matter of the Investigation of: FACEBOOK , INC. 

I declare: 

I am employed in the Office of the Attorney General , which is the office of a member of the 
California State Bar, at which member ' s direction this service is made. I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to this matter; my business address is 300 South Spring Street, Suit e 1702, 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 . 

On June 17, 2019, I served the attached INVESTIGATIVE INTERROGATORIES [SET 
TWO] by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid, in the United States Mail at Los Angeles, California , addressed as follows: 

Benjamin A. Powell 
Maury Riggan 
Wilmer Hale 
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
Benjamin.P owel l(@.wilmerhale.com 
Maury.Riggan@wilmerhale.com 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California the foregoing is true 
and correct and that this declaration was executed on June 17, 2019, at Los Angele s, California . 

SF20 18<005 70 

535046 I 3.docx 

Carol Chow 
Declarant 




